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CONTRIBUTIONS TO RAPID DIAGNOSIS THROUGH
I?44UNO1I4UORESCENCE OF INFECTIONS AND

IMMUNITY IN S34ALLPOI VACCINE

St. cerc. inframicrobiol. NoBals and Fl.
(Study and Research in rnframicrobiology) Carwmtu
Vol.16, No. 5, pp 211-216, 1965

This paper shows the current importance of acme rapid
methods for detecting the smallpox vaccine antigen in patho-
logical products and of rapid dosing of antibodies circulating
in persons who might be immune or receptive. A description is

q given of a direct technique of imunofluorescence with fluor- >
escent, anti-vaccinal, human serum used in detection of the
antigen, as well as an indirect technique of serological titra-
tion of human serum antibodies, using a substratum consisting 4
of vaccine and a fluorescent, anti-human serum. -

of heSmallpox, a disease which disappeared for years in most

"of the European countries, has begun to regain importance. In I

recent years, smallpox has undergone a significant increase in
the world, with the number of cases increasing from 78,000 in
the world in 1959 to 93 000 in the world in 1963, and in Aurope
from 13 to 124 cases (45. •,

The causes for this growth must be sought in thv intens-
ification and acceleration of international traffic, in the dis-
continuance of effective quarantines, and in the relaxation or
failure to apply systematic and effective anti-smallpox vaccin-
ations, the protection from %Aich is shorter than btlieved.

At the presenttime, in the majority of European countriesm
(including our (wuntr) several questions can be posed for
which the answersu wil depend on a number .of organisational and
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These are the following:

1. Can the diagnosis of smallpox be invalidatld in a
very rapid manner?

2. Can the presence of smallpox in a suspect be confirm-
ed in & very rapid manner? (Can the smallpox antigen be detect-
ed quickly?)

3. Can it be determined quickly whether a person is re-
ceptive or immune to smallpox infection? (Can the anti-smallpox
antibodies be detected very rapidly? Also, can the titration of."
antibodies in a given preparation of Sammaglobulins be evaluated
very rapidly?)

a) For the first question it is much easier to answer
bj a simple cytological examination of the product collected
Irvm vesicular (or pustulous) cutaneous lesions. The presence
of gigantic cells with monstrous nuclei or multinucleated. cells,"
as in herpes, zona, or chickenpoxt invalidat!.e.the diagnosis of
smallpox ll).

b) The smallpox antigen, it found in sufficient quantity
in a pathological product, can be identified rapidly by a re-
action of fixing its complement or, more slowly, by the tech-
nique of precipitating 'it in an agar gelatin (5). But if the
quantity of antigen In the pathological product is quite emall,
rapid identification can be accomplished only through immuno-
nLuorescence, using fluorescent, anti-vaccinml giobulins (1),
(9).

c) Evaluating the degree of immunity of a person is
a-complished clinically by means of vaccination. But the answer
is not available for several days and is often still equivocal:
if the vaccine takes, it means that the person was receptive,
but if it does not take, the conclusion can be drawn that tho
person was immune. Detection of the antibodies in the serum of
patients can be accomplished by the reaction of neutralization#
which lasts several days, by the reaction of fixing of the com-
plement, or by tLe technique of inmunofluorescence.

In this paper, we propose on the one hand to present the
methods of immunofluorescenee designed to detect the mallpox
&ntieen or vaccine in a pathological product, and on the other
hard to detect also the presence of the titre of anti-smallpox
or antivaccinal. antibodies in the blood of persons receptive or
immune to these Infections, as well as in a random lot of coomm-
ercial hian globulin.s
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Not having any smallpox virus nor any sera with anti- -
0 smallpox antibodies, we limited our studies to the vaccine

viruw. Since the method that we used (iuuunofluore scence) is
based on the antigen-antibody union and since there is a close
antigen relation between the smallpox virus and the vaccine
virus, we feel that our tests can also be used in the diagnosis
of smallpox,

Materials and 1Method

The antigen that we used was represented by the vaccine
virus. We used vaccine virus from the "Dr. I. Cantacusino-. In-
stitute, cultivated from calves and rabbits; the ReLa coll cul'.
tures and:fibroblasts were from the human embryo, and the vaccine
from a human pustule (traditional vaccination).

As pathological products (from pustulous vesicles), we
used thin amears on glass plates. The vaccine lymph from the
calf (unglycerinated was diluted 1 to 10 and homogenised with
Hanks solution. We also used cell cultures cultivated In Barski. .
tubes and Infected with vaccine virus,

For the negative specimen preparatior.s, we used smears
from the vesicles or pustules of herpes, chickenpoxv sona, e*to

For the serological research, we used vaccine antigei '
(from calves) diluted I to 10 and spread thinly on a glass
plate (like a blood usear)..

The antivaccine antibodies were obtained from the blood
of a man vaccinated and then revaccinated repeatedly at I t 2,
month intervals with the blood of rabbits i.nuaised by cutaneous. [. 4
and intravenoa .inoculations of vaccine (9). . .

The neutralizing titre (compared to the cutaneous inocu-
lation of rabbit vaccine) was over 2/200.

The anti-human antibodies were obtained from rabbits ".
immunized by repeated injections of human globulin with the
addition of adjuvants (the technique of Dr. Gh. Stoica) 11ott:
Personal comunication.J

The "negative" sra (of receptive persons) were collected
from peonle who lhd =.ot ben. Win vLccir d against smallpox for at
least 25 years.

The "Opsitive" sera (from immune persons) were collected
from healthy adults from 18 to 25 years in age who. had been
successfully vaccinated 2-4 months previousl,9.

.m. .. . ' : . ., - . .; .
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The immune globulin was obtained by filtering human
blood with DEAE cellulose (Levy's technique (7).)

The fluorochrome used was fluoroscein isothiocyanate
(Prolabo, France) for uniting witto immune globulin, and Lisamzin
Rhodamin B200 for uniting with bovine blood albumin.

The technique used for uniting with fluoroscein iaothio-.
cyanate was that recommended by Marshall (8). Uniting the bovLne
.. A, a!-umin i ith the -i'uic chloride o Lseamin. khedam.. B2uO -

was achieved by use of the Chadwick technique (2).

Removal of the uncombined isothiocyanate *as accomplisb-
ed was realizsed by flitering with Stphad'ex G while t'ie Lisa-
min Rhodamin B200 was removed by agitation WiAh active carbon
(the Ghadwick technique) (2).

hemoval of the natural, antivaccine antibodies in the
fluorescent, anti-human, rabbit globulin was realized by J;wo
adsorbtions repeated with vaccine dried in acetone (an adapta-
tion of the Coons technique (M).) For study of the vaccine anti-
gen in the human-origin product, we used a human antivaccine
seru, and there was no need for making supplementary adsorbtions,

Fixing the preparations was achieved, after dfyingp by
4.41n; acetone for a perlod of 20 minutes at room temperatures(the preparations fixed were used immediately or preverved in a(rteser..

The coloration used was either direct (in a stratum) or
indirect (in two strata).

We also used an unspecific fluorescent coloration with
the bovine blood albumin united with Lisamin Rhodamin BNO0 that
we added etem oraneously in a proportion of 1/9 globulin mixed
with zmitht AOuoroscein isothiocyanate (10).

For study of the antigen in the human-origin pathological
product, we used the technique of direct coloration with human,
iluorescent, antiraccine globulin. In this way, the adeorbtion
of the antivaccine globulin in dry powder tin acetone) of human
liver became ineffective. The uset,,l working dilution was 1/4.

Ae a specim-en, we -was flunsowmfisntf am .I'

,lobul.n. t
For the serological reactions, we used the technique of

indirect coloration* With the aid of a small mathostick sharpen-

- - - - - .--



ed and imbedded in a silicon gel, we made a series of small0 circles of about 6 millimeter diameter on thin plates with
vaccine antigen. In each of these small areas, we placed a
small drop of the test serum, as well as a drop of absolutely
negative specimen serum (receptive serum) and a drop of ab-
solutely positive specimen serum (immune serum). The test ser'.u
was diluted. After a contact of 20 minutes in room humidity,
the -later were each washed 3-4 times for a period of 3-4 minut-
es with a 0.15 M sodium chloride solution in a phosphate tampon
of 0.01 4 at pH 7.2, dried, and then dyed with anti-human rabbit-
plobuliw , , i• tz ,l~rc.c:in isothiocyanate (mixed at random I
in a proportion of 9 to 1 with bovine blood albumin united wLtA
Lisamin Rhodamin B200.) After being kept 20 minutes in room
humidity, the plates were washed as above, dried, and mounted
in a "fluormounting" between the plate rnd the lamella, and
then examined with a number 10 lens in a fluorescence micro-
scope..•

We used a mercury vapor Opton lamp at 19BO maximum
pressure, with a BG 12/3 excitation filter a cagiod oondene"a
with darkened field, lenses number 10 and 4Ol a nmwber 7 eye
glass, and a GG 9/1 OG 1/1.5 dam filter.

For the photography, we used Agfa Isopan 21 DIN film and
San exposure time o- between 7 and 21 minutes.

Results

Detection of the Vaccine Antigen. To control the method
and the-ing-redients, we first made a study of the detection of
the vaccine antigen in cell cultures /See Note./ In the HeLa
cell cultures and the human fibroblasts infected with vaccine
virus, the vaccine antigen could be detected intracytoplasmatic-
ally starting 12 hours after infection of the cells in the, for
of fine, fluorescent granules grouped especially arounf the peri-
nucleus. In the later hours, the number and especially the asie
of these granules increased and after 18-24 hours the whole
cytoplasm was filled with an intensely fluorescent mass. Later,
when the cytopathic effect appeared, the vaccine antigen appeared
to have spread into all cell parts (including the nucleus) and
into the cellular remains that result from their destruction.

* /Note: Detailed study of the development of vaccine antigens in
different cOll lines in imunofluorescenoe will be the subject
of another work,/

By comparing the two types of cell cultres, It was found
in the fibroblastic colls the phenomena are ia but slower -

and less intense (Figure 2). -2,o
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On smears made with the product of vaccine pustules,
the vaccine antigen appeared in the form of intensely fluor-
escent particles which appeared in the different cells or cell
remains (Figure 3).

In the specimen preparations made from pustules of herpes
and chickenpox, the staphylococcal or atreptococcal pustules
could only be detected with diffuse autofluorescence of the mass#
but the particles with specific immunofluoreacence could not be
detected.

It is useful but not indispensable to make use of
fluorescent coloration unspetific to the mass with the bovine
blood albumin %.ombi,,ew; with Lisamin Rhodamin B2 00I

Detection and-Titration of Antivaccine Antibodies
1. Determination of the titration of natural antibodies

found in the blood of ",receptive" persons,

A dilution is first of all made of the fluorescent, hu-
man, anti-;lobulin antibodies so as to determine the optimim
working di-ution, that iL, that dilution which will no longer
produce a fluorescence that is non-specific to the mass, but
which nevertheless produces in the presence of human globulins
-an obviously specific immunofluorescence (44+). We thui found '-
a working dilution of 1/10/

The titration waL ealised with antinuclear globulin from
the blood of a patient with disseminated lupus erythematous fix- I6d on leukocytes. .••

To determine the titre of the natural antibodies in the
negativ4 sera, we made dilutions of each individual negative
serum and of a mixture of negative sera; with these we treated
the antigen preparations. After washing, treating with fluor-
escent, human, antiglobulin antibodies in a 1/10 dilution, and
the rewashing, the preparations were examined in a fluorescent
microscope with a number 10 lens.

This mall increase can best be found if the preparation
area treated with a certain serum shows or does not show a spec.ific fluorescence. The zones adjoining these areas serve asevidence (Figure 4).

Study of Table I indicates tha-t the1/10 di"-uiion can be
considered as the upper limit for bringing out the antivaccins
antibodies through our technique in the antibodies of receptive
perbons,

6
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Figure 1. HuLa �11 cultures infected with vaCcine
virus fcr 24 hours
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Figure 2. Culture of human embryo fibroblauts infected

with vaccine virus for 16 hours
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Figure 3. Product of vaccine pustule in vhich
-. the vaccine antigen has been brought out.
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0 2. Determination of the titre or antivaccine antibodies'
in the blood of "Icomune" persona.

For determination of these tittes, we proeded as below,
with the dilutions, however, being started from a minimum dilu-
tion of 1/lO1

Table 1

Dilution of "receptive" Serum _

%%est.er, de 'ife sir1rMf O(rc ptiv) '

o_______I ++

3 ++

itI ++- 4 ~

(> ey:1. Mixtur. of negative (receptive) serum
2. Serum

Study of Table 2 indicates that through the technique
that we used it is possible to distinguish a net difference be-

* tween the "receptive* and the wimmunen sera.

D.iscussion

In view of the antigen relationship between smallpox
virus and vaccine# we believe that our results realized with
vaccine can also be valid for smallpox.

To detect the mallpoxx-vaccine antigen in pathological
products, the tethnique of Immmofluorescence had proved useful
in all cases in "*hich only a very small mount of pathological
material we available. The minimum time eces•sa7 for proper-
ing the test product and up to the roalisation of a result La
less than hn hour and a ai. .

9
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Table 2

" A .: Dilution of "Immune" Serum :- -

A~fqII + +-~+ + + +++ +- ++ .2
*.Im+++n + + +___ +++__ +

•I _; _ _"__

. ... . . ... . ..
__ +++ +++ I+++ +++ +-

-, I+. +. +'. +++ +.. 4. +-,

.++- ++++ +++ ++J.- ++ + 4'
4 4-++ +++ ++4 +-4 .++ -

"7 ++_ +++ +++ +++ S .

9 + + +++ +++ ++ 4 .+ 7 ++
s + ++++ ++ ++ ++ .. I" .. .

l+44

lay7 1. Mixture of positive "immune* srea;
2. Nos

To detect the "receptives" and the "inmnunes," researchlasts approximately 3-4 hours, a period t! at includes the time
for taking the blood sample, soparating the serum, preparing the
serum dilution, as well as the actual technique of immunofluor-
escence in two strata.

The practical determination of the relations that might
* exist in a given minimum titre of circulating antibodies detect-

able through inmnunofluorescence and the state of resistance (i-..
Mu•ity) to natural infection still remains to be established by

- lenL by research which cannot be brought to a proper completion
except in regions with endemic smallpox.

In view of the fact that a very smal_ quantity of blood
is needed for execution of this reaction, the tests can be made
on a droplet of blood taken from the tip of the finger.

We express our thanks to Prof. S. Longhin and Dr. A.
Sturza for the blood from a vaccinated human and a revaccinated
"human; Dr. Stefanescu ("Dr. I. Cantacuzino" Institute) for the
antivaccine sera from rabbits, for the vaccine furnished, and
for the titres made; Dr. Lotreanu for the cell cultures infected
with vaccine virus that he supplied us.

Diseasesp FPU, Bucharest
Received for publication
on 5 January 196..
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